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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION
One of the growing problems in the field of
recreation today is that of the well-aging population.

The

term, "well-aging" will be used broadly to encompass that
large group within a community who are not permanently
bedbound or confined to nursing homes, institutions, or
hospitals for the chronically ill.I
The older adult group which will be considered
includes persons sixty-five years and over who have retired
from their everyday work habits of their younger years and
have a large amount of leisure time on their hands.

Each

year this problem of the older adults' leisure time has
become more critical.
In the 1900's out of a population of slightly more than
three million persons aged sixty-five and over,
approximately two out of five were classified as
gainful workers. By 1959, the population in this age
group had expanded to nearly 14.9 million with only 3.2
million, or about a fifth, in the labor forces. Thus,
as the number of elderly persons in the population has
increased, the number of non-workers has risen much
more rapidly than the number of workers.2
1New York State Office for the Aging, Proceedin s
of the Second Annual Governor's Conference on Aging New
York: May 2, 1963), p. 57.
2Robert w. Kleemer, AJing and Leisure (New York:
Oxford University Press, 1961 , p. 15.
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The striking increase in the number of non-workers
in the aged population with its parallels in all
industrialized nations is responsible for the marked upsurge
of interest in the issue of work versus retirement for
elderly people.

Many companies today have compulsory

retirement policies though others are more flexible.

With

compulsory retirement policies, the total number of retired
persons is rapidly increasing, along with the increase of
the average span of retirement.

An estimate by the United

States Department of Labor indicates that a man of twenty
under conditions in 1900 could look forward, on the average,
to only 2.8 years in retirement; whereas under 1955
conditions this same man anticipated 6.5 years of
retirement.

Current estimates indicate that by the year

2000 the average number of years in retirement will have to
increase to 8.7 years, but it is clear that this type of
long range f orcast may have to be revised on the basis of
?

future development.v
Robert Kleemer, writer of the book Aqing and Leisure
stated that the above statistics were more applicable
to men than women since relatively fewer are in the
conventional retirement ages. Certain needs seem to
stand out as essential to the welfare of those who are
over sixty-five, and the community in order to meet its
growing responsibilities will have to see that these
needs are not ignored. Such needs are
1.
2.

The need to be considered a real part of the
community.
The need to occupy their much expanded free time
in more satisfactory ways.
3 Ibid., pp. 27-28.
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3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

B.
9.

10.
11.

12.
13.

The need to render some socially usefull service.
Need to enjoy normal companionship.
Need for reconition as an individual.
Need to have opportunity for self-expression.
Need for a sense of achievement.
Need to feel free to slow down on work activities.
Need to have health protection and care.
Need for suitable mental stimulation.
Need for suitable living arrangements.
Need for wholesome family relationship.
Need for spiritual satisfaction.4
The well-aging still have the same fundamental

interests and needs of people of almost any age.

The part

recreation plays in the lives of the older adults is to
supply the means of satisfying their needs formerly
satisfied in other ways in their youth.

Not only does the

older adult benefit from a well-organized recreation
program, but the community itself will benefit.
The procedure used in surveying community
recreation for the well-aging was to investigate library
materials and correspondence of several organizations
interested in this problem.

In surveying this problem the

only study found directly related to this subject was the
book Recreation for the Aging by Arthur Williams.
4Harold D. Meyer and Charles K. Brightbill,
Community Recreation {New Jersey: Printice Hall, Inc.,
1956), pp. 387-389.
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CHAPTER II
PHILOSOPHY OF RECREATION FCR THE AGED
"Unfinished tasks constitute the essence of life.
The unfinished business of life is life itself.

When

unfinished business ends, life ends." 5
Retirement should be an active period of one's life.
It should be a time to participate in activities which one
was unable to do under pressure of long working hours.

It

should never be a lazy man's dream of doing nothing.6
Activity means more than body movement--rushing from
place to place. It refers to any and all responses of
the human organism. Painting and sketching are
activities; so are collecting stamps, problem solving,
inventing, thinking, reading a book, along with the 7
more physical type of activities of games and sports.
"The deadly poison that hides in the dream cloud of
idleness is the age-old principle of the law of disuse-that which is not used wastes away."8
Dr. William

c.

Menninger, a famous psychiatrist,

writes, "Recreation is an extremely important aid to
growing older gracefully.

People who stay young despite

5Jay B. Nash, Philosophy of Recreation and Leisure
(St. Louis: c. V. Mosby Company, 1953), p. 195.
6 Ibid., p. 190.
7 Ibid., p. 190.
8 Ibid., p. 190.
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their years do so because of an active interest that
provides satisfaction through participation."9
Dr. Jay B. Nash, a leader in the field of physical
education, feels that the Educational Code of the State of
California gives an excellent example of a broad view of
recreation as "any activity, voluntarily engaged in, which
contributes to the physical, mental, or moral development
of the individual or the group participating therein, and
includes any activity in the fields of music, drama, art,
handicraft, science, literature, nature study, nature
contacting, aquatic sports, and athletics, or any activity."
Recreation according to this definition is a term of much
wider scope than is envisioned by people who think of it
merely as athletics, entertainment, or amusement.
Recreation is an experience that adds substance and content
to living. 10
9rbid., p. 195.
lOrbid., p. 195.
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CHAPTER III

CRGANIZATION AND ADMINISTRATION
In organizing and administrating a recreation
program for the aging, one should take into consideration
the existing facilities and the type of program already in
operation within the community.

Also the community program

should be investigated to see if the existing program can be
adapted to fit the needs of the older adults.11
Harold Meyer and Charles Brightbill, prominent
figures in the field of physical education and recreation,
recommend that before initiating a program for the aging,
a survey or study should be made to determine the leisure
and recreational needs of the group.

They also recommend

an educational campaign to awaken the public to their
responsibilities toward the aging population.

If the

public is educated to the needs, the recreation department
will have a better chance of receiving financial backing
other than tax dollars for procuring facilities and
recreational housing.1 2
The aging population who are to participate in this
program should also have the opportunity to take part in the
llttarold D. Meyer and Charles K. Brightbill,
Community Recreation (New Jersey: Printice Hall, Inc.,
1956), p. 391.

12Ibid., p. 391.
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organizing and planning of the program.

This type of

personal participation insures the older adult's feeling
of usefulness and respect for themselves. 13
A well-rounded program set up in a comnunity may be
best set within a framework of three areas-public
recreation department, private agencies, and individual
operation.14
The general opinion held by many prominent people
in the field of recreation is that if a public recreation
director is available, the organized program for this age
group should be an integral part of the public recreation
department.

If a public recreation director is not

available, the program should be placed under private
organizations, such as churches and private social clubs.
If neither of these groups sees fit to formulate a
program, then it should be left to individual operation
within the community chest group, council of social
agencies, or as a separate unit in itself .15
The following list of sponsors and administrators
of programs for the aged may give an individual some
suggested help for his program that might be within his
com.muni ty.
13Ibid., p. 391.
14Ibid., p. 391.
15charles K. Briahtbill and Harold D. Meyer,
Recreation, Text Book and Readinqs (New York: Printice
Hall, Inc., 1953), p. 504.
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1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
31.
32.

Public recreation and park departments.
Councils of social agencies and their counterparts.
Community Chest.
Community housing.
Settlement and Neighborhood houses.
Public Welfare Department.
Family Service Societies.
Foundations.
Soroptimist Clubs.
Zonta.
Business and Professional Women's Clubs.
Councils of Church Women.
American Association of University Women.
Women's Clubs.
Church Welfare Bureaus.
Councils of Jewish Women.
Public Libraries.
Catholic Women's Centers.
Public housing authorities.

Y. M. C. A.
Y. W. C. A.

Jewish Community Centers.
Adults education agencies, public and private.
Junior Leagues.
American Women's Voluntary Services.
Unions.
Business and Industrial Concerns.
Churches.
Junior Chamber of Commerce.
Lion's Clubs.
Kiwanis.
Grange organizations.16
The overall community planning, organization, and

administration of programs should involve the same basic
policies and practices as other recreational, educational,
and social welfare services, with special emphasis on
simplicity and self-participation, making the program more
meaningful to the older adults.17

York:

l6Arthur Williams, Recreation for the Aqinq (New
Association Press, May, 1953}, pp. 28-29.
17 Ibid., p. 28.
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In early organization of the program, certain
basic areas should be discussed.

The areas to be discussed

could follow the same organizational pattern as Harold Meyer
and Charles Brightbill discussed in their books on
recreation.
Sponsorship:
The sponsorship of a program for the aging should
have a group within the community sponsor the project.

This

group would be any organized civic group interested in
recreation for the aged.

The purpose of this group would

be to off er volunteer leadership advice and to assist in
financing and advising the program director, but in no way
should this group operate the city-wide project.

The city-

wide project is the job for professional and trained
leadership. 18
When starting this program, certain key leaders
within the community should be confronted, thus gaining the
support of the community in the process.

These leaders

would be clergymen, public welfare workers, doctors, many
of the older citizens themselves, and public leaders.19
Organization:
The size of the community will help determine the
18charles K. Brightbill and Harold D. Meyer,
Recreation, Text Book and Readings (New York: Printice
Hall, Inc., 1953), p. 504.
19Ibid., p. 504.
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type of unit to be organized.

If the community is large,

the project should be on the neighborhood basis, but in a
smaller community it could be on a single club basis.

"As

an example, Durham, North Carolina, has five Golden Age
Clubs that meet as separate units but under one leadership.
At various times, the five groups meet together for
centralized activities."20
In organizing a unit, one should avoid a rigid
constitution but work with flexible by-laws, keeping the
entire organization as informal as possible.

The older

adults must be convinced that the organization is for them
alone to make it what they would like to have.

By securing

their confidence early the recreation leader can discover
what their real interests and capacities are and in what
activities they are interestect.21
The selection of a name for the group should be
left to the members without any undue pressure from the
sponsor.

Many of the older adults will be sensitive to

the name.

The problem of a name for the group will usually

take care of itself.

Emphasis should not be too great on

group naming. 22
2orbid., p. 504.
York:

2 1Arthur Williams, Recreation for the Aging (New
Association Press, May, 1953), p. 31.

22Harold D. Meyer and Charles K. Brightbill,
Community Recreation (New Jersey: Printice Hall, Inc.,
1956), P• 397.
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Leadership:
The total responsibility of a recreation program
for older adults should be under the leadership of
professional directors.

Skillful leadership is a key to the

success of serving older adults.

The individual who seeks

to help older people to adjust themselves to live happily
in later adult years must be well-adjusted, mature,
psychologically alert, and must have a pleasing, out-going
personality.

The leader of this group does not have to be

younger but can be of the same age as the group with which
he works, holding the common interest of members.

From

his own experience he will understand better than the
younger director the needs of older adults.

However, a

younger leader helps to provide the contact with other age
groups that is important to the aging.23
Dr. Irving Lorge emphasizes that the recreation
leader "must avoid and learn to over-come the stereotype
senile age.

The old are quite rugged.

They suffer

primarily from believing their own prejudices.
recreation workers, as well as their older

Hence,

clientele~

must

combat the negative attitude the culture has created and
fostered. n24
To an extent the age of the recreational director

York:

23Arthur Williams, Recreation for the Aging (New
Association Press, May, 1953), pp. 18-19.
24 Ibid., p. 19.
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is not important, but what is important is his sincerity,
love of people, a sympathetic understanding of older
people, and the ability to adjust to the special demands
made upon him by the older group.

The leader must develop

the skills and interest of the older adults and understand
and allow for their capacities and limitations.

The leader

must have the ability to plan a program and carry it through
without dictating or over-supervising and to work with the
people rather than for them. 25
Volunteers should be used as widely as possible
under professional supervision to make it possible to have
an extensive program reaching many individuals.
Volunteer leaders within the group should share in
the planning and the conduct of the recreation
activities and assist in stimulating interest and
understanding of the program within the community.
Volunteer leaders from outside the group should
supplement leadership within the group.26
The use of the older adults themselves in a
leadership capacity is thought to be very good, but it is
essential that they are under the professional guidance of
the director.

There are many capable people in these

groups, and wherever the director can have the neighborhood
programs self-directed, the work can be more effective.
There is considerable opportunity for volunteer leadership
2 5 Ibid., p. 19.

26 states Recreation Commission, Proceedings of the
Governor's Conference on the Problems of the A in
California: 1951 , p. 212.
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from youth and young adults within the community, and
many times the oldsters pref er younger leaders as guides.
The precaution should be taken so that no phase of the
program should be without proper leadership.27
Finances:
Finance is always a major problem in any public
program.

It has been found that placing the program under

the general budget of the public recreation department or
operating agency is the most effective way for financing a
program for the aging.

In this way the program will

receive financing from taxes, bond issues, and special
donations.

If this is not possible, then the supporting

agency may finance the project totally or partially.

If

necessary, small dues could be paid by the members but if
at all possible, this should be avoided.

Whenever possible,

all facilities for the program should be provided without
cost to the individual.

If dues are required of the

members, it should be paid on a monthly basis, and not
more than ten to fifty cents per person depending on the
ability to pay.

When a member cannot pay, no embarrassment

should be felt and this fact should not hinder membership.
It has been found many times that the sponsoring agencies
underwrite dues.28
27Harold D. Meyer and Charles K. Brightbill,
Community Recreation (New Jersey: Printice Hall, Inc.,
1956), p. 393.
28Ibid., pp. 393-394.
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The widespread use of the facilities of public and
private agencies serving the recreational needs of all age
groups has eliminated a heavy rental on maintenance expense
for many programs.

When there is a cost of renting, the

sponsoring agency might underwrite the cost.29
The main item of expense is the salaries of the
professional leaders.

If the leader is a community

director, the cost will be absorbed by the community.
Private agencies will absorb the cost of their directors,
making the cost of a recreational program for the aged
surprisingly low.
Meetings:
The choosing of meeting time, frequence of meetings,
the availability of a meeting place, and the facilities to
carry on a meeting will involve certain problems.

If a

special building is used for the meetings, there will be no
scheduling problem.

If recreational centers already in

operation are to be used, a time schedule will have to be
worked out.
Many clubs today meet about once a week with
special meeting days to coincide with the weekly meetings.
Some organizations will meet every two weeks where others
will meet only once a month.

The most feasible way is to

keep the clubs in operation daily so that the members can
come and go in an informal way and use the area at will.
This can only be done where adequate housing and other
29~·'
Ib1"d
p. 394 •
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facilities are available.30
Morning and afternoon meetings are pref erred more
than evening meetings.

To add variety, evening meetings

could be used occasionally.
Publicity:
Publicity can play an important part in beginning
a program as well as in its continued success.

The public

is becoming more aware of the problem of activity needs for
the aging, and publicity can give them an understanding of
this problem.

Effective publicity methods can help keep

the community informed and interested.

Interest is

necessary in maintaining and increasing financial support
and volunteer leadership.
The participants themselves like publicity.

The

idea of seeing their names or pictures in the paper is very
flattering to the older adult.

In order to have

recreational resources at the finger tips of older adults
for referral purposes, publicity pamphlets and surveys of
community recreation should be available to them.31
The use of the older adults themselves in
publicizing programs can also be very good.

Many times the

older adult can give to the public a better understanding
30Ibid., p. 395.
York:

3 1.A.rthur Williams, Recreation for the Aginq (New
Association Press, May, 1953), p. 33.
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of their needs. 32
Having a publicity committee within the membership
can be very helpful.

This committee could have the

responsibility of preparing a little monthly newsletter,
looking after absentee members, visiting the handicapped,
and making contacts with the press and agencies in the
community who are interested in the project.33
32J.Q.iQ., p. 33.
33 Harold D. Meyer and Charles K. Brightbill,
Community Recreation (New Jersey: Printice Hall, Inc.,
1956), p. 397.
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CHAPTER IV
PRIVATE RECREATION AGENCIES
Private agencies within a community play an
important part in the recreation program.

A private agency

defined is any private organization opened only to members
and constituents.

There will be five such organizations

surveyed in the following pages.

These private agencies are

business and industry, labor, religious organizations,
rural, and private communities for the aged.
The private agency can render an important and
valuable service to the community.

Private agencies can

reach a large number of people who may not make direct use
of public recreation facilities or participate in municipal
recreation programs.

Private agencies can also give

effective aid to public authorities in organizing and
conducting recreation activities.34
Business and Industry:
The satisfaction of the leisure time needs of the
retirees through recreation has become one of the major
34charles K. Brightbill and Harold D. Meyer,
Recreation, Text Book and Readings (New York: Printice
Hall, Inc., 1953), p. 131.

areas of concentration by labor and industry.

Leaders in

business and industry are showing more attention to the
resources of recreation for their retired workers and their
families.

The retired workers today are welcomed and urged

to continue participating in company recreation programs.
Special events and activities such as retiree conventions
and bus trips are frequently provided for them.35
A current development of pre-retirement plans
being initiated by companies all over the country has
become a primary objective of the recreation program for
the retiree.

Before retirement a worker usually feels

productive and useful but if not prepared for retirement,
the worker loses the feeling of usefulness.

While the

worker is still in the ranks of the productively employed,
constructive and interesting ways to employ leisure time
should be taught so that the feeling of usefulness can
be retained.

The individual should be exposed to a variety

of activities which can be carried over into retirement.36
The time to prepare the employee for retirement
is not six months to a year previous to the retirement day
but from three to five years in advance.

York:

The methods which are

35Arthur Williams, Recreation for the Aging (New
Association Press, May, 1953), p. 155.

36 National Recreation Association, "Recreation for
the Retired," Recreation (New York: March, 1956), p. 108.
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thought best to employ are counseling and interviewing
plans, along with guidance on how to serve himself, his
family, and his community, and showing the older workers
opportunities which were not open to them before
retirement.

Giving the retiree the opportunity to prepare

for retirement will enable him to adjust more readily to
the idea of being a non-productive worker and to adjust to
the large amount of leisure time afforded to him.37
Labor:
Organized labor unions in the United States today
are concerning themself with being more than just a
bargaining agent for their members.

The unions are taking

a sincere interest in the health, education, and welfare of
their members.

Labor unions. are also taking an active part

in the development of community recreation programs through
their active support.

Unions are also organizing both

public and private areas to further the recreation movement.
Labor Unions Recreation Programs:
George Meany, president of the American Federation
of Labor Congress of Industrial Organization Labor Union
wrote,
The labor movement, as a pioneer in, and a supportor
of social welfare, would like to suggest three areas on
which recreation must concentrate to meet the challenge
of the times. First is the need for recreation for the
growing number of older citizens. The increase in our
aging population, the shift from a predominantly rural
to an urban society, and the ability of many million
of mass-production workers to retire because of pension
programs~all of these factors demand the time and
37Ibid., p. 108.
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attention of organized recreation. The second and
third areas of concentration stated by Mr. Meany
dealt with the youth of America and increase leisure
time.38
The International Recreation Department of the
United Auto Workers Congress of Industrial Organization
administers a program for retired members under the
supervision of Miss Olga M. Mador, director of the
department.

The program is open to all United Auto Workers

Congress of Industrial Organization members sixty years of
age and over, including their families.

The staff of the

International Recreation Department is assisted by a staff
coordinating committee of various service departments of
the United Auto Workers and by a retired workers' steering
committee of about forty members who actively participate
in planning and conducting the program.39
The first activity center for the unions was
opened in Detroit, Michigan, February 23, 1953, which was
the meeting hall of Local 154.
the first meeting.

Fourteen men showed up at

Six months later three hundred and

seventy eight men had registered for the program.

The

retired workers center work in cooperation with many public
agencies such as the Detroit Public Library.40
38George Meany, "What is Expected of Recreation by
Labor in the Next Ten Years," Recreation (January, 1960),
p. 15.
York:

39Arthur Williams, Recreation for the Aging (New
Association Press, May, 1953), p. 159.

40 01ga M. Mader, "A Decade of Growth," 1963 Annual
Meeting of the U.A.W. (Detroit: Retired Workers Center,
Inc., 1963), p. 1.
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The support of the centers is financed by the
recreation fund of the United Auto Workers.

The United

Auto Workers is working toward a multi-purpose center for
all of the older citizens in the community throughout the
nation and not just for the union workers.

A multi-purpose

center has already been established in the city of Detroit
through the work of the United Auto Workers Congress of
Industrial Organization and the United Community Service
Agency. 4 1
The evidence learned in articles and books shows
that the labor unions play an important part in the area
of recreation for both retired union members as well as
other older citizens.
Reliaious _Oraanizations:
The church once neglected the problem of leisure
time for the aged.

Recent studies indicate the growing

interest of the church in the field of recreation.

The

church as a social institution has a definite responsibility
to carry on a recreation program among its own members.
Churches can play a significant role in meeting
the recreation and leisure time needs of older people.

A

majority of older people have had a close lifetime
association with the church, which becomes even more close
as they decline in years.

These older adults want to

preserve their church relationship because many times this
4lrbid., pp. 3-4.
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is their only outside contact.

The church must see that

these older adults stay closely knitted to it by helping
them spiritually and keeping them from withdrawing from
active participation in the church. 4 2
The church can open many avenues for leisure time
activities and find new opportunities for volunteer service
for its older members among their own age group.

Others

can provide a counseling and referral service so their
older members can be aware of and be stimulated to use the
resources of community agencies to meet the needs which the
limited resources of their own churches cannot serve.43
Many times the church has failed to meet challenges
to provide leisure-time services to older adults by not
taking the initiative to see that these needs are met within
the church or city at large.

Much of the leadership today

seems to come from auxiliary agencies of the church such as
the National Council of Jewish Women.44
The National Council of Jewish Women seems to be the
most advanced and interested in the recreation and welfare
of the older adults.

The Council launched their program

officially in April of 1950, but as early as 1893, they
worked through local groups in giving aid to the sick and
aging.

York:

It was not until 1946 that the Council became aware
42Arthur Williams, Recreation for the Aqing (New
Association Press, May, 1953), p. 146.
43 Ibid., p. 146.
44 Ibid., pp. 148-149.
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of the large and growing leisure time needs of older
people and began organizing recreational clubs and centers.
In 1950 an Advisory Committee was organized to aid the
Council.

The Advisory Committee was made up of outstanding

authorities in the field of aging and their leisure time
needs.

The committee's job was to help formulate the

most effective program for the aged and the role that
should be played by National Council volunteers. 45
The National Council of Jewish Women is used as
an example because of their early concern and present
awareness of the problem of aging and leisure time.

Other

churches seemed to concentrate more on youth movements in
recreation although the National Council of Churches of
Christ in the United States seemed keenly aware of the
problem and it is initating procedures for development of
these services in churches throughout the country. 46
Rural:
The recreational needs and interests of older
people are the same whether they live in rural or urban
areas.

The activities and the manner in which they are

conducted might be different, but the enjoyment received
in the rural areas from these activities is the same as
45 National Council of Jewish Women Community
Services Department. Recreational Pro rams Desired b
Older Adults, (September, 1960 , p. 1. A Survey Prepared
for The White House Conference on the Aging)
York:

46 Arthur Williams, Recreation for the Aging (New
Association Press, May, 1953), p. 149.
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in the city.

The desire to be part of the social life

within the rural community is very strong.
In recent years it has been found that the
recreational pattern of the rural areas has undergone a
marked change.

This has been due to the mechanization of

the farm, causing the close family units of years past to
deteriorate.

The automobile, telephone, radio, and

television have done away with the isolation of the past.
The recreational needs and interests of the rural population
are becoming more like those of the urban society.

Even

though the recreational needs of the rural elderly are
becoming more like their city cousins, they still meet them
on a simple and more informal basis of organization than
found in the cities.47
Many families will develop a recreational program
among themselves and their neighborhood as the Modoc County
ranch families in California have done.

Several families

joined together and organized a recreation program.

Such

activities as skating and skiing during the winter months
became very popular.

In the summer a ten-day pack trip was

taken by the wives, leaving their husbands at home to take
care of the children and the chores.

Boating and

swim~ing

were introduced in the Modoc reservior, and many of the
women constructed sailboats from boat kits.
families built cooperative

swim~ing

47 Ibid., pp. 149-150.

pools.

Several
The chief
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accomplishment a Modoc County rancher stated was "to be
determined that you and your family are going to have some
fun.

They will find a way and means to do it. 11 48
Some of the early problems remain. Isolation,
inaccessibility, lack of sufficient funds, and absence
of community solidarity still prevail. Other aspects
in terms of changing attitudes, greater mobility,
greater literacy, and more leisure hours are brightening
the picture. The rural recreation situation is a long
way from Utopea, but significant progress is being made,
if at a slower pace than in the more heavily populated,
more prosperous urban areas.49
The rural communities who are interested in the

recreation needs in their areas will include the older adult
because of close family ties although there has been a
certain amount of deterioration in family closeness in rural
communities.
Pri~ate

Commgnities:
New housing projects for the aged are rapidly being

constructed throughout the nation.

Entire comnunities are

being developed exclusively to satisfy the needs of the
older adults.

Such a community was built by Robert J.

Schmertz, President of Robilt, Incorporated in Lakewood,
New Jersey.

Its name is Leisure Village.

Mr. Schmertz

calls it a "subdivision in the sky. 11 50
48 Barbara Jobe, "How we ivianage Good Times All Year
Long," Farm Journal (Pennsylvania: April, 1963), p. 107.
49Reynold E. Galson, Theodore R. Deppe and Janet R.
Maclean, Recreation in American Life (California:
Wadsworth Publishing Company, 1963), p. 214.
5011 A Community for Senior Citizens," American City
(New York: A Buttenhein Publication, April, 1964), p. 102.
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At a cost of seventy five million dollars the
community was built on previous New Jersey swamplands.
The Leisure Village operates under condominuin ownership.
The buyer gets a deed and title to the property; in turn,
the owners share the cost of common facilities such as the
recreational areas.

The property being purchased ranges

in size from six hundred fifty square feet to one thousand
square feet units.

The apartments cover only ten per cent

of the Leisure Village area.

The rest of the property

consists of recreational facilities, picnic groves and
community buildings.51
The Leisure Village has such recreation facilities
as:
1.

2.
3.

4.
5.

6.

A thirty-eight acre lake carved out of the cedar
swamp.
A riviera-sized swimming pool with a bathhouse and
locker rooms.
Shuffleboard, bocci, croquet, quoits, and horseshoe
pitching courts.
A nine-hole pitch-and-putt golf course.
An arts and crafts shop with facilities for painting,
woodworking, pottery making, sewing, leatherworking,
and electronics.
A 600-seat auditorium for movies, pl2ys, dances,
and demonstrations.52
It has been found that most older adults remain in

familiar surroundings, but about one out of ten seems to
move to new places usually going to one of the warmer sunny
states and a retirement village.
Many of these retirement villages are being built
51Ibid., p. 102.
52 Ibid., p. 102.
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by private building concerns as the one in New Jersey, but
churches, fraternal organizations, and labor unions are
starting to develop them, such as Moosehaven in Florida
under the direction of the Loyal Order of the Moose Lodge.
In a retirement village, says Dr. Edward B. Allen,
psychiatrist and secretary of the American Geriatrics
Society, people can find security when they identify
with others of a similar age. They speak the same
language, have common experiences, and areas of
communication~able to exchange reminiscence about the
first World War or the good old days of baseball. In
this setting where people are given a chance to make
the most of their leisure time constructively, there
are social stimuli to relax. They can, for example,
go dancing at their own pace. From the psychological
and psychiatiric point of view they can socialize more
comfortably. Dr. Allen feels that perhaps seventy per
cent of the older people can be satisfied. Much of
this will depend on a person's temperment. Those who
are gregarious, extroverted, and have an adventurous
spirit are apt to find fulfillment in a dynamic
retirement village. If a man has never had much time
for relaxation, the force of example will have a good
effect on him. Widows and widowers, especially, may
find companionship there.53
The retirement community will not fit the needs of
everyone.

Many people will need the old familiar

surroundings, family and friends.

People who are shy and

introverted may become very unhappy if they were to move to
a retirement community.

Also, people with strong family

ties would have a hard time adjusting to this new way of
life.

The retirement communities are being found to be a

new and wonderful place for the older adults who can adjust
to this type of town.54
53ushould Your Parents Move to a Retirement
Village," The American Home (Pennsylvania: January, 1963),
p. 102.

54 Ibid • , p. 1 7.
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CHAPTER V
SUGGESTED ACTIVITIES AND FACILITIES
The activity program for older adults should play
an integral part in the organization of the recreation
service.

Haphazard selections of activities in programs

will probably result in loss of interest and of
participants.

In planning the program, the recreation

leader should talk and work with the older adult to find
where their interests are.
The program should cover a variety of activities,
leaving the program flexible enough to satisfy many of the
individual needs of the older adults.

The program should

be as informal as possible, giving the older adults time
to talk and mix with each other.

There should be

opportunities for older adults to keep in contact with the
affairs of the community so that there is association with
people of all age groups.55
The following are suggested activities which can
be used in organizing a recreation program for older
adults:
55w. w. Shumand, "Effective Program for Seniors,"
Recreation (January, 1961), p. 25.
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Arts and Crafts:
Bookbinding
Carving
Electroplating
Leathercraft
Metalcraf t
Models and wooden
Photography
Pottery
Woodcraft
Toy making and repair
Basketing

China
Painting
Crocheting
Knitting
Quilting
Rug-making
Weaving
Sewing
Wd.llenary
Jewelry making

Dancing:
Social
Square
Tap
Folk
Dramatics:
Imitations
Movies

Readings
Television

Plays~participation

and attending
Radio

Skits

Literary Activities:
Lectures (attend all
literary type)
Reading
Speaking
Writing
Book Clubs
Creative writing
Book reviews

Games with paper and
pencil
Guessing games
Letter writing
Open forums
Poetry writing
Visit library
Write up historical
incidents and tell
stories

Harmonize
Listen to music
Musical instruments
Sing

Concert records
Mixed chorus
Song f ests
Talent shows

Music:
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Nature and Outing:
Fishing
Gardening
Hunting
Identification trips

Traveling
Walks
Picnics
Sunning

Social Activities:
Banquets
Clubs
Conversations
Dinners

Parties
Fashion shows (gay
nineties)
Picnics

Sports and Games:
Archery
Billiards
Bowling
Checkers
Chess
Croquet
Darts

Dominoes
Horseshoes
Ping Pong
Shuff leboard
Softball
Simple relays

In obtaining adequate facilities for older adults,
two items must be emphasized.

They are design and location

of the facility which one is trying to obtain.

w. w.

Shumard, executive director of recreation for the city of
Oakland, California, gave examples of certain factors that
should be considered in the design and location of
facilities.
1.
2.
3.
4.

One floor level and complete elimination of stairs.
Doorways large enough to accommodate wheel chairs.
Special attention to lighting and heating.
Equally important is the matter of geographical
location of facilities for senior citizens.
Neighborhood centers in which senior citizen
programs have been organized along with youth and
older adult activities. This oattern has two
variations, (a) joint, but not' exclusive use of
any specific part of a neighborhood recreation
building; and (b) joint use of the building with
exclusive assignment of one part of the building to
senior citizens alone.
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5.

A centrally located facility that is utilized by
neighborhood groups on a scheduled basis as a
supplement to neighborhood center programs.
In addition, Mr. Shumard believes that location

should be determined by the kind of program that is
envisioned and that first priority should be given to the
development of a neighborhood center program.56
Harold Meyer and Charles Brightbill seem to concur
with

N~.

Shumard's ideas of recreational facilities.

They

also add that, if a recreation center is not available, the
facilities of churches, schools, and private agencies
could be used for the recreational purposes.
56rbid., p. 24.
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CHAPTER VI
CONCLUSION
If the well-aging are to use recreation to their
best advantage, a concentrated effort must be made to
organize a recreation program that will fulf ill their
needs and interests.

The program for the older adults

should be related to the total community program along with
the combined effort of all groups within the community.
This would include the support of the professional
recreational director, business and industry, labor,
religious organizations, rural, and municipal recreation
authorities.
In planning for the future, there are certain needs
that should be established.
this respect.

Recreation does not differ in

If the recreation needs of the aged of the

future are to be met, certain guides must be considered.
In the book Recreation

1.n American Life these needs were

stated:
1.

2.
3.

Help to change public attitudes toward retirement
so that this period of leisure may be so
meaningful and rewarding that it will no longer be
dreaded.
Help to create social values that will lend social
status and prestige to the leisure roles of the
aged.
Realize that the aged of the future may not
duplicate the attributes of the aged of today,
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4.

5.
6.

7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.

since they will have lived through different
leisure experiences unknown in the earlier years
of our present aged.
Recognize that people spanning the years from
65 to 100 cannot be dealt with as one age group.
Knowledge of the aging process and its physical
and psychological toll is important to the
program planning.
Plan programs that will integrate the aged with
other age groups as well as those that will allow
them to associate with their peers.
Create a greater variety of program opportunities
with increasing emphasis on social, mental, and
culture activities, including classes that will
teach new skills.
Use every available means of contact to encourage
the isolated aged to participate in recreation.
Encourage provision for recreation facilities and
leadership in retirement communities and homes for
the aged.
Plan with, not for, the age group. Involvement
in planning is especially significant for the
elder citizens.
Keep fees and charges low. Although some senior
citizen clubs are self-supporting, it is usually
desirable to keep fees and charges at a minimum.
Legislate to upgrade current standards for
institutional care of the aged to provide better
recreation facilities and leadership.
Educate now for the recreation literacy of the
future, so that coming generations of aged will
not know loneliness and boredum in their leisure
hours.57
In surveying the works of Reynold E. Galson,

Theodore R. Deppe and Janet R. Maclean, it was found that
the above needs were in agreement with those needs presented
in the writings of Charles H. Brightbill, Harold D. Meyer,
and Arthur Williams.
Recreation for the well-aging is a problem which
must be met by the entire community.

Not only must the

57Reynold E. Galson, Theodore R. Deppe and Janet
R. Maclean, Recreation in American Life {California:
Wadsworth Publishing Company, 1963), p. 490.
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governmental body and the private agencies within the
community meet this problem, but the public in general
must be aware of and ready to meet this problem.
Many times people over the age of sixty-five are
still energetic and willing to work, but they are forced
to retire, left with a large amount of leisure time.

This

leisure time gap must be filled quickly to keep these
people feeling useful and alive.

Recreation and all the

activities which can be provided by it can play an
important part in filling this leisure time gap.
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